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Paragon Updates
As Members continue to familiarize themselves with Paragon, our knowledgeable Help Desk team is here to answer 
your questions. Below we have comprised our most Frequently Asked Questions, and the information you need to help 
answer them!

How Do I Auto-Populate My Listing Using Tax Data?
Paragon will automatically display the tax search page when you click on a Class under ‘Add Listing’. 

On this page you can use any one of the options (as seen below) to search for your property, most commonly the linc 
number will be used, in order to auto-populate your listing.

Input your linc number and click on search.

Click in the box to check the linc number, then select the autofill button. 
This will allow you to choose criteria to auto-populate your listing. Click 
save, then continue inputting the remaining data into your listing.



Why Is My Listing Mapped to the Wrong Area? 
In Paragon, your listing is automatically mapped using addresses and postal codes. The system will place the pin as 
close as it can to the location, however in some instances you may need to manually map your listing.

To verify or change the placement of your property on the map, click Validate Map. 

This will open a pop-up that shows the map along with additional information about coordinates and the geo-code 
quality. If your geo-code quality is showing less as than 0.9, you will need to manually map the property. 

You can drag the map to your preferred location, and zoom in and out of the map using either the on screen buttons or 
your scroll function on your mouse. When you are satisfied with your area selection, click the orange pin, click on the 
desired location on the mape and then click save. 

Tip: At this point you can also set the default zoom level for others to see your listing. Zoom in closer to show plenty of 
cross roads  in the city or zoom out more to show main roads or highways in the country .



Or you can hold down the ‘Control’ button while you click on individual images to select only certain photos. Once you 
have selected your photos, click the ‘Open’ button. This will input your photos into the upload area.

Click the green ‘Start Upload button.  
The upload process can take a few minutes.

You can easily choose all of the photos you would 
like to use by pressing the buttons ‘Control’ and 
‘A’ on your keyboard. This will select all the 
pictures in the folder.

How Do I Add All My Photos to A Listing?
Once you save the listing as a partial, a sub-menu will appear on the left-hand side of your screen, allowing you to 
navigate to the Pictures page. To upload all your photos at once, click on the Upload Multiple Photos button. 

An Upload Pictures pop-up will appear. You have the option of manually dragging your pictures to the upload area, or 
select the black ‘Add Files’ button. Navigate to the folder where you save your photos.



How Do I Add Labels to my Photos?
Once the photos are uploaded, you will see a thumbnail with an option to add a label. Click Add Label, a pop-up will 
open allowing you to  select a label from a list, and add a description of the picture.

When you are finished, click save. You may not see the label immediately, however the label has been saved and if you 
refresh the page by clicking on the Pictures title in the side menu, the label will be visible.


